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BSF - time to change the flies
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The title may seem a little bizarre, and it is by no means an appeal
to new political elections, in fact, it may even lead to deception since,
contrary to the old political adage (“flies change but the crap is the
same”), if it is true that we intend to emphasize the enormous potential
of new flies, we do so because we have experimentally proven
evidence that with them the “crap” also changes (or rather ends up
reverting to environmental and economic benefits).

Regina Menino,1 Daniel Murta2,3,4

No! do not leave us hanging on to the first paragraph, because
here we are not resorting to cheap populism, or praising a “universal
panacea”; please grant us the benefit of the doubt and at least take a
look at the rest of what we have to tell you.
In the middle of the last century, a special illegal emigrant landed
in the old continent on a food supply ship: it was the “black soldier
fly”, which quickly disperses to the rest of the world,1 where it is
naturalized in tropical and warm temperate zones, between the 45 oN
and 40 oS parallels.2
Here It has prospered, and in the Mediterranean Europe it has
already been showing (in scientifically proven experimentation)
a huge potential in the biological digestion of all kinds of organic
leftovers.
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(more than a quarter), and therefore one of its virtues: that of not
constituting a health hazard (or even a nuisance) for humans and
domestic animals (Figure 2).

Introduction
To make the reader more comfortable, it is convenient to affirm that
the black soldier fly (better known, in the scientific bibliography of
English expression, by the acronym BSF) does not even belong to the
taxonomic family of the common fly, and its behavior, unlike the latter
(which in many cases asserts itself as a parasite), is fundamentally
symbiotic.
In addition to the evidence already given in the composting of
urban and agrarian organic waste, BSF has been demonstrating (in
numerous experimental and practical works) its relevant contribution
to the biological digestion of organic leftovers resulting from
agricultural and livestock production.

Figure 1 Adult Black Soldier Fly.

In the past decade of the last century, the use of BSF was proposed
by Sheppard et al.3 as an efficient means of “recycling” organic
leftovers by converting it in a biomass rich in protein and fat (the BSF
larvae), in addition to recycled material, which constitutes an organic
fertilizer for agricultural soils.
The present article focuses precisely on the decisive role of BSF in
agrarian holdings under a “circular economy” regime; first, however,
a brief review of BSF merits will be advisable.

BSF and its merits
The BSF (Hermetia illucens L. 1758), although belonging to the
order Diptera (which justifies the common name “fly”), does not
belong to the taxonomic family Muscidae, which includes the house
fly (Musca domestic L.), distinguishing itself from this one, in a very
evident way, by its morphology, physiology and behavior (Figure 1).
During the ephemeral adulthood (just over a week), BSF does not
have a completely differentiated oral appliance, feeding exclusively
on the abundant reserves accumulated during the long larval period
Submit Manuscript | http://medcraveonline.com
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Figure 2 Black Soldier Fly larvae.

But, although this is not of minor importance, it is, nevertheless,
the larval phase that is preponderant in the economy of agricultural,
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livestock and farming operations and, no less relevant, in the defense
of the environment, by elimination, in the biological digestion
processes, of potentially polluting organic residues, resulting from
agricultural and livestock production.
BSF is provided with a very high prolificacy - more than 600 eggs
per female4 - and an unparalleled voracity in the order Diptera (up
to 500 mg of fresh matter/larva/day), mainly from animal manure.
As determined by Van Huis et al.5 BSF has great competence
in converting residues into larval biomass, constituting a more
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competent composting agent than other insects, and more effective
than traditional composting systems and aerobic and anaerobic
digestion systems.6
In addition, BSF, in its pre-pupal phase, abandons the composted
substrate, migrating to clean places (a phenomenon that is referred to
in the scientific literature as self-harvesting), individualizing, without
added costs, two distinct products of remarkable economic value. In
particular (Figure 3):

Figure 3 Pupae (on the left) and fresh frass (on the right).

i.

ii.

The larvae and pupae, used both in animal feed and in the
production of biodiesel, as well as in the pharmaceutical and
cosmetic industry. As far as this communication is concerned,
its nutritional value stands out, either when supplied in vivo in
poultry and aquaculture or when included in the formulation
of animal feed, competing, for this purpose, with soy and the
fish offal. In particular, as far as protein is concerned, with
levels on the order of 42% and an amino acid profile similar
to that of constituents in animal feed, the BSF larval mass
is recommended by some authors7 for inclusion in animal
feed and, as stated by Gasco et al.8 the contents of lauric acid,
antimicrobial peptides and chitin, in the BSF larvae, give it a
high dietary value.
The biologically digested after self-harvesting, which is
most made up of the defecated by larvae (referred to in the
English scientific bibliography as “frass”), the remainder not
composted and some pupae whose larvae have not achieved
self-harvesting. To this product, we attribute the acronym
“CASH” (Composting After Self Harvesting), not resisting
to the irony of the paradox contained in it, when comparing
money in a negative eschatological relationship with the
frass, and in an opposite relationship of promising pecuniary
expectation.

But its merits are not exhausted here, for, as it is concluded, for
example, by:
A. Van Huis et al.5 –the larvae of the black soldier fly, in addition
to aerating and drying the manure, process organic waste very
efficiently and quickly, restricting bacterial growth and, thus,
reducing the production of bad smell to a minimum;
B. Lalander et al.9 –BSF composting technology is able to
inactivate zoonosis mediated by bacteria, such as Salmonella
spp;
C. Sheppard et al.3 –BSF contributes to the control of the house
fly (Musca domestica L.), limiting its egg laying, and thereby

reducing its number of larvae, as verified in composting of
poultry manure, in which the reduction of housefly larvae was
in the order of 94 to 100%;
D. Newton et al.10 – that the larvae modify the microflora of manure,
potentially reducing harmful bacteria, such as Escherichia coli
and Salmonella enterica.
As we all know, however, “there is no beauty without an if” and
BSF (which has nothing of beauty) does not escape the adage, as,
for example, the fact that in the lipid composition of the larvae there
is a predominance of saturated fat acids, which is not convenient
for animal feed. This situation however, can be overcome by the
extraction of excess fat, through simple and inexpensive pressing, in
the line proposed by St-Hilaire et al.11 This fat can be used in biodiesel
production.

BSF in agricultural holdings managed in
accordance with circular economy system
After the most resistant readers have given us the honor of following
such an extended preamble, here we come to the main objective of the
present narration, in which it is intended to highlight the decisive role
of BSF in the agrarian holdings managed in accordance with a circular
economy system, where maximizing activity income (by recycling) is
combined with minimizing the environmental footprint.
The following diagram illustrates the role of BSF in the flow of
products obtained in the process of composting organic leftovers from
farming and livestock, in complete circularity, and according to the
nature of the waste to be composted and the beneficiaries of it (Figure
4).
Animal production, in addition to products valued in the market
(meat, milk, wool eggs, skins, etc.), should also be affirmed by the
leftovers it generates – mainly manure and slurry; however, these
(which can eventually be recycled directly as organic fertilizers) are
not exempt from asserting their environmental footprint, in particular
by smell.
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Figure 4 Role of BSF in the flow of products obtained in the process of composting organic leftovers from farming and livestock, in a context of circular
economy.

This inconvenience can be mitigated by BSF biological digestion,
which results in a non-polluting organic fertilizer (the “CASH”),
with the added benefit of BSF pupae production, activity income and
commercial value for the industry.
The nature of the leftovers to be composted, however, may limit
the use of the larvae to feed animals, since the larvae fed on livestock
residues can be a disease-transmitting agent, particularly bovine
spongiform encephalopathy (BSE). In this situation, they should be
channeled to the production of biodiesel.
The economic circularity, mediated by the BSF digestion of
vegetable organic leftovers, generated in the scope of livestock
feeding, is completed with the inclusion of the larvae in the feeding of
the monogastric herd (as, for example, in swine, poultry, cuniculture,
etc.) and fish, given legal restrictions on the inclusion of pupae in
polygastric rations (such as cow, goat or sheep). Eventually, there may
be convenience in the use of out sourcing, to complement the food
value.
In agricultural activity, circularity is also mediated by BSF
digestion of the organic leftovers generated within it, with the use
of the respective “CASH” in organic soil fertilization, for all types
of crops. Here too, however, it may be convenient to resort to out
sourcing, particularly in what regards nitric nitrogen - scarce in any
organic fertilizer and necessary for the “start-up” of crops.
In Portugal, all of this has already been demonstrated in some pot
experiments, namely:
with lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.), by Esteves and;
12

with annual ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum L.), by Menino et al.13
In any of these tests, a CASH of vegetable origin was used,
with a potential for fertilization not significantly lower than mixed
fertilization (CASH and mineral fertilizer), with the advantage of the
production economy, a significant reduction in the environmental
footprint and increased soil fertility resilience.

The symbiosis between livestock and agricultural activity is
achieved, on the one hand, through the inclusion of CASH of animal
origin, as organic fertilizer and, on the other hand, through retribution,
from the agricultural sector, through food (pastures, fodder, and other
agricultural products) and, due to the larval mass developed in the
biological conversion of agricultural organic waste.
In short, by reducing the inflow of resources, recycling leftovers
and minimizing waste, proficiently provided by BSF (with greater
speed, more hygiene, and valorization of the products it generates,
than with other composting systems) the main requirements of the
circular economy systems in the agrarian environment are fulfilled.
So, it looks like it’s really “time to change the flies”.
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